Need a Lift?
Uniformed, Friendly Drivers
Clean and Comfortable Vans
24 hour Manned Ticket Counter in ABIA
Shared-ride Service has 3 Stop Maximum
Shared-ride is Inherently ‘Green’
Exclusive Vans—Private, Direct Service
30+ Vans on Road at Any Given Time
Space for 10 Passengers plus Luggage
Walk up or Pre-reserved & prepaid service

Holiday Inn Austin Midtown Rates:
Shared-Ride: $17 per person; $32 Roundtrip
7 passenger Exclusive Van: $60 one way
10 passenger Exclusive Van: $70 one way
Point-to-Point Charter Transfer: $55 and up
Hourly Charter (2 hour min.): $45 per hour
(Fares not including driver gratuity or fuel surcharge which may be in place based upon the cost of fuel.
Please check web for current pricing.)

SuperShuttle.com
1-800-BLUE VAN

Private, Business-Class transportation in luxury black sedans & SUVs. To/From ABIA or ANYWHERE you want to go.

Executive Service at an Everyday Price
Career Executive Chauffeurs
Luxury 3-5 Passenger Unmarked Vehicles
Personal Meet & Greet in Baggage Claim
Samsung Tablet Electronic ‘Signage’
Driver Requests Available
12+ Late Model Vehicles & Expanding
Flex Fuel Vehicles in Fleet
Kiosk in Terminal for Walk-up requests
Pre-reserved & prepaid services

Holiday Inn Austin Midtown Rates:
ExecuCar Sedan: $50 for 1-3 passengers
ExecuCar SUV: $70 for 1-5 passengers
Point-to-Point Charter Transfer: $55 and up
Hourly Charter (2 hour min.): $45-$55 / hour
(Fares not including driver gratuity or fuel surcharge which may be in place based upon the cost of fuel.
Please check web for current pricing)

ExecuCar.com
1-800-410-4444

Your Austin Partner for Airport & Around Town Transportation—24/7/365
Providing Local Roots & Global Resources
- Flexible, efficient, friendly and reliable door-to-door service at extremely reasonable rates
- Point-to-Point and hourly service in all vehicles
- Expert local group/convention/special event support & service for 2 to 20,000
- Special Services for Groups:
  - Billing Options, Manifest Management,
eVouchers, Discount Codes, Client Portals and Customized Web links
  - ABIA contracted shuttle provider since 1999
  - Industry leading proprietary systems, geographic routing, GPS on all vehicles, constant dispatcher/driver communication
  - “Where’s My Vehicle?” and reservation monitoring via web, iPhone, Droid and phone
  - Part of world’s leading sustainable mobility company—Veolia TransDev
  - Austin is a Certified Woman Owned Business

Austin Sales—Business Hours & Groups:
512-929-3900 x4 / AusSales@SuperShuttle.net
Austin Dispatch—24/7 & ASAP Requests:
512-929-3900 x2 / AusDispatch@SuperShuttle.net
SuperShuttle & ExecuCar of Austin
P.O. Box 6170, Austin, TX 78762
(Information effective as of Dec. ’11)